Special Feature

The new 13,553 sqm plant which Jern Yao
i n ve st e d N T $ 0 . 4 b n i n e st a b l i s h i n g w a s
inaugurated, making Jern Yao the largest cold
forged parts formers manufacturer in Taiwan
with the highest sales value at that time.

Sep. /2007

2007/11/29-30

Taiwan Fastener Trading Association held the annual member meeting
and invited the then TFTA Chairman Bruce Sun, NFDA President Joel
Roseman, EFDA President Bernhard Berrang and Secretary General
Bernd Stapt to give speeches. The golf outing and new TFTA Chairman
inauguration ceremony were also given.
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Special Feature

Hsiang Hsing Screw Bolt inaugurated a 2,314
sqm new plant and introduced more secondary
processing machines for marching toward the
production of customized and high value-added
products.

Dec. /2007

Fu Hui invested NT$26 million in establishing a
new office building. With years of technology and
customized R&D capabilities, Fui Hui's special
screws have been favored by many international
distributors and leading companies.

Taiwan Industrial Fasteners Institute held the annual member
meeting at Grand Hi-Lai Hotel, Kaohsiung. During the event, the
EU's AD investigation against Chinese fasteners and the upgrade
& transformation of Taiwanese suppliers became the main focus
of discussion.

2007/12/14
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Special Feature
Linkwell Industry celebrated its 30th anniversary and gave the “30th
Years' Milestone” yearend gala event at Tainan Tayih Landis Hotel with
the performance of foreign girl dancers, staff cosplay, and U.S. magic show
that turned the atmosphere of the event jazzy.
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Jan. /2008

Special Feature
Feb. /2008
TFTA held its new year networking
banquet at Kaohsiung Grand Hotel.
Lots of association members around
Taiwan gathered together to exchange
and interact with each other.

2008/03/07

Chun Zu celebrated its 35th
anniversary milestone and
concurrently held its new machine
models release and office building
inauguration ceremony.
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Special Feature
2008/04/09-12
NFDA celebrated its 40 th anniversary at its annual
spring meeting, held in Scottsdale AZ at the Camelback
Inn from April 9-12. The then TFTA Chairman David
Horng and TFTA Chairman of International Committee
Steven Fang were also invited as guests.

May /2008

Hsien Sun Industry inaugurated its
new Yongkang, Tainan-based plant,
entering the market of low-volumeand-diverse customized products to
seek more business opportunities.

May /2008
Min Kuan inaugurated its new 6,610 sqm plant, which
it invested NT$0.12 bn in establishing and introduced
standard operating procedures that boosted its
overseas sales.
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Special Feature

PTC Asia was given at Shanghai New International
Expo Center. Around 2,000 exhibitors gathered
under one roof to present to visitors their latest
power transmission and logistics products, high-end
technology and development trend.

2007/10/10

International Wire, Cable, Tube and Pipe Trade Fairs
for Southeast Asia was held at BITEC, Bangkok,
attracting 7,038 traders from more than 60 countries
to visit. Over 33% of these traders were from China,
India, Malaysia, Singapore, Vietnam, Indonesia, S.
Korea and the Middle East.

2007/10/16-18

The biennial Korea Metal Week was
open with 5 thematic halls, which
attracted 226 companies from 15
countries to exhibit.

2007/10/24-28
2007/11/13-14

National Industrial Fastener Show/
West was held at the Mandalay Bay
Hotel. The net floor area of the show
was about 84,000 sqm. Around 700
exhibitors from 14 countries (incl. 72
Taiwanese exhibitors) attended the
show, making it one of the largest
fastener trade shows in the world.
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Special Feature
2008/03/18-21
The 6th FASTTEC was held at Sokolniki Culture and
Exhibition Centre. Exhibits included various fasteners and
related machines. FASTTEC was the only professional
fastener trade event in Russia at that time.

The world's largest and leading trade event, "Wire &
Tube", was given at Messe Düsseldorf, attracting the
participation of 2,157 exhibitors (incl. 20 Taiwanese
companies represented by Fastener World). During the
5-day event, 73,600 visitors from 90+ countries came to
interact and socialize with each other.
The biennial Practical World-International
Hardware Fair was held at Koelnmesse fair
grounds. The Fair was the world's largest
hardware, hand tools, and DIY application
trade fair. 97 Taiwanese fastener exhibitors
represented by Fastener World in the year were
also one of the “must-visit” at the Fair.

2008/03/31-04/04
Apr. /2008

The Moscow's largest and annual building materials
& hardware show, MosBuild, took place at Moscow
Expocentre. 5 Taiwanese hardware and fastener companies
also went to exhibit to look for business opportunities of
entering the Russian market.

2008/04/01-04
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